
School Parliament Minutes of Meeting 

 
Listen    Excellence   Attitude   Respect   Negotiate   Enjoy   Responsible   Support 

 
Date: 

 
Thursday 9th November 2017     12.30pm-1pm 
 

 
Main 
discussion 
points… 

 

 1) Children asked if once they have maintained their pen 
licence, could there be a ‘Gold Standard’ and they are then 
awarded a fountain pen to write with? 
 

 2) Class 4R proposed an outside area for ‘reading’.  The 
School Parliament pitched lots of ideas.  The conclusion was 
for MSPs to get ideas from their classes for the design of 
signs to decorate the shelter and create a reading zone and 
a quiet board game zone for playtime and lunchtime. 
 

 3) Some classes asked for a classroom to be converted into a 
permanent ‘Art Class’ that teachers could book to use (like 
the ICT suite) for their art lessons.  Option – convert the 
Chess Room into an Art Room if another space was 
available?  MSPs wanted an Art Club too.  Can the Art 
Club design and make new signs for our outside reading 
and board games zone? 
 

 4) Class 3Fe asked if children could vote for which prize 
they wanted to receive if they achieved the required number 
of ticks. 
 

 5) Zahra will remind pupils at the end of Monday’s 
assembly about ‘Children in Need’ on the 17th. 



 

 6) Mrs Stylli discussed with MSPs that the meeting will be 
every other week and held in Class 3S.  The Chairperson 
will hold the meeting.  Dates will be added to the school’s 
diary.  
  

 7) Once new board arrives, Mrs Stylli will place notices on 
the board and the ‘minutes’ from meetings. 
 

 8) Mrs Stylli to explain to MSPs that their ‘term in office’ 
as MSPs will end at the end of this term and the new 
elections from MSPs will be held on the 18th December. 
 

 9) MSPs asked for new badges. 
 

 
Next Steps… 

 

 Mrs Stylli to… 
- Meet with Ms.Giliani about the Art Room idea and 

discuss options with SLT, teachers and Chess Club. 
- Ask Mr Taylor about ‘Gold Standard’ of handwriting 

and awarding a fountain pen licence. 
- Ask Mrs Dunlea if she could make some more badges. 
- Update online diary with meeting dates. 
- Ask teachers before the next meeting to share the idea 

of an outside reading and board games zone. 
 

 At the next meeting review ‘Spelling Chair’ project and if 
water fountains have been fixed. 

 
Next Meeting: Thursday 23rd November 

 

The School Parliament…Learning Together, Growing Together 

 


